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About This Game

Jump into the frenzied action and the whacky humor of a pure 2.5D side-scroller!

While they were going to their old high school for what was supposed to be the party of their life, four long-time friends end up
in a ghost town full of monstrous creatures.

Alone or in cooperative mode (4 players online and 2 in local play), survive hordes of monsters ready to skin you alive and
achieve unique and varied objectives throughout huge and non-linear levels. Choose your character, knock out high-scores and
thoroughly explore each stage to gain experience and reach higher levels. Find new weapons, improve your skills, unlock new

special moves and devastating powers… and achieve increasingly impressive combos to outdo your friends' high-scores.
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You want to feel like some badass character ?
You want to feel satisfied while fighting the enemies and doing some badass combos ?
You want some cool effects that will blow your mind ?
You want to have some fun ?
You have friends that also want these things ?
Welp.
Just buy the game and have AT LEAST 1 BUDDY to play with you and your day will be better.
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